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Annual Retreat OfferedNovember 7-8-9
Gaveleers Elect OfficerstoTake Juniors Sponsor Women to Hear Fr.McAstocker
At Saint Joseph's; Men Retreat
Flood Oaths at ASSC Party on Ice
And Siderius Meet Today For November 6 with Fr. Lemieux to Cathedral
McLucas, president
Newly-elected president of The* junior class will sponSacrifice of the Mass Will Open
tßeverlytBeverly
the Gavel Club, yesterday the ASSC, Tom Pettinger sor an ice skating party next

Conroy,

announced the names of
three students who were
chosen as officers of the organization. Bill Conroy was
elected vice-president; Mercedes Siderius,secretary; and
Jack Flood will assume duties as treasurer.

will be sworn into office at
installation ceremonies during today's noon meeting of
the Associated Students. The
assemblage will be called to

The meeting held tTuesday featured a debate on the subject,
Resolved: Federal officers, cabinet members, senators, etc.,
.should receive an increase in pay.
Mary Balch and Christine McHugh upheld the affirmative side
while Valeria Kempf and Katharine Kindred defended the neg-

at<"e. Members of the affirmative
side were voted victorious. Ray
Siderius was the student critic
and Valeria Kempf was chosen
the best speaker of the evening.

Floyd and Travers

Tuesday night at the Ballard
Ice Arena. Traditionally a fall
quarter activity of the juniors, the event this year takes
place in thc evening after
mid-quarter exams and before the three-day retreat.

Mary Stevenson, Junior lab
tech, has been named chairman
of the skating party. She will be
assisted by Vince Pepper and
Fred Holt. The session will begin
at 10:30 p. m. and continue until midnight. Tickets will be on
sale next week at fifty cents
each.

TOM
PETTINGER

order at 12
K. C. Hall.

Fathers Carmody
TBUCKEY
And Small Participate
in
the
o'clock
In Book Fair
808

Bob Truckey, senior pre-med,
will take over duties as ASSC
treasurer. Finals of the special
election, held to fill positions vacated by students who did nov
return to school, took place last
week.
The choir from Holy Angels'
Academy will provide musical entertainment at the meeting. Fall
quarter pledges to Silver Scroll,
women's honorary, will be introduced, and the Victory Loan committee will present a skit to
promote the sale of war bonds.
It is noted that the official
schedule printed in the Specta(Continued on page 4)

The program for the Catholic
Book Fair, which will be an event
of next week, will include two
members of the College faculty.
Sponsored by the Seattle unit of
the Catholic Library Association,
the Fair will be held on November
8 and 9, in the lounge of the U.

Activities Recognized As Silver
Scroll Selects Five Women
In Annual Fall Pledging

The Fair, in observance of
Catholic Book Week, will have as
its theme, "A World to Reconstruct." The musical program will
be arranged by Eileen Ryan, 1945
graduate. Special features include
reviews on two best-sellers, "The
(Continued on page 4)

To Co-Chairmen
Sadie Hawkins Dance
The first tolo of the fall quarter, the >Sadie Hawkins dance will
hold forth on November 17, according to Jeanne Tangney, newly-elected president of Silver
Scroll, women's honorary.
Colleen Floyd and Pat Travers,

fall quarter pledges, will be cochairmen of this year's dance.
The event is sponsored annually
as the first activity of Silver
Scroll pledges.

Silver Scroll, women's honorary, this week selected five
college women ranking high in scholastic and activities
standing as pledges. Limited to upper division students, the
organization chooses new members on the basis of a 2.7
or better grade point average and fifteen activities points.
The following were those chosen as pledges for the fall
quarter:
Pat Travers, senior music and
education major, news editor of ment, co-chairman of a summer
mixer, and a member of the Adthe Spectator, past-president of
visory Board.
Mv Sigma, 1944 Sodality consulJoan O'Neill, junior chemistry
tor, and member of the Advisory
major, secretary of the Sodality,
vice president of the junior class,
Cathleen Hanley, sociology and two-year member of the Advisory
education senior, president of the Board,
co-chairman" of the SnoAssociated Women, treasurer of
ball Tolo, and a member of the
last year's junior class, reporter Spectator staff.
on the Spectator staff, and freJeanne Tangney, president of
quent ticket committeewoman.
Silver Scroll, will introduce the
Colleen Fldyd, junior chemistry pledges at today's meeting of the
major, vice president of the As- Associated Students. An informal
sociated Women, a two-year mem- initiation wil take place within
ber of the Advisory Board, last the next few weeks. Formal initiayear's treasurer of the Sodality, tion ceremonies will be held later
a member of the Spectator staff, in the year.
co-chairmen of the Sjno-ball Tolo,
Another group of pledges will
and secretary of the freshman
be chosen in the spring to fill the
class of 1943.
honorary's quota. With the five
Jeanne Marie Eschbach, junior
pledges named above the Silver
philosophy student, editor of the
Scroll now has an active memberdilast
assistant
year's
Spectator,
rector of the publicity depart- ship of nine.

Daily Meditations

Students of Seattle College will devote the last three days
of next week to their annual retreat. Lectures for the men.
will be given by Father A.I. Lemieux, S. J., in St. James
Cathedral. Father John C. McAstocker, S. J., has been
chosen as the women's retreat master and will hold sessions
in St. Joseph's Church.

Joe Budnick

Appointed to

Coach Chiefs
Seattle College was granted
provisional entrance to the
Washington Intercollegiate
Conference by a vote of the
directors attending a meeting last Saturday at the Uni-

Father Harold Small, S. J.,
president of the College, will participate in the panel discussion on
Inter-racial relations and cultural
problems Thursday evening. During Friday afternoon's session,
Father Robert Carmody, S. J.,
will give a talk entitled "Character Building Through Books."

'

The Seattle College orchestra,
a new activity of the Music Department ,will make its debut on
College Night, December 18. Music appropriate to Christmas and
orchestral accompaniment will
be featured in the evening's entertainment.
On account of the inability to
maneuver enough talent for both
a band and an orchestra, it has
been deemed inadvisable to start a
band at this time, according to
Maestro Jim Lynch. Such an organization, however, will get under way as soon as possible. Orchestra practices are held at noon
in Room 32 on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of each week.
There are openings for players
with any standard instrument but
most needed are flute, cello, bass,
drums, oboe, viola, and tenor saxaphone. The College owns a
string bass and anyone able to
play a bass should contact Jim
or Father Reidy.

terial considerations. During: this
period of retirement, the students are aided by their spiritual
Instructors in coming to a fuller
realization of the spiritual values of life. The fathers appointed
to lead the retreats are especially
qualified to help the retreatants.
Mass To Begin Day
The time of retreat, November
7, 8 and 9, will be devoted to lectures, self-examination, meditation, and special prayers. Beginning each day's schedule will be
the celebration of Mass at 8:45.
Instructions will be held at 9:45.
10:30, and 11:30. Confessions will
be heard between each session and
each day will be brought to a
close by Benediction.
Father Lemieux is now Dean
of Studies at St. Michael in the
Jesuit School of Philosophy. He
received his doctorate in philosophy in Montreal and was later
professor of philosophy at Gonzaga. The women's retreat master, Father McAstocker, is a former principal of Bellarmlne High
School and the provincial director
of the Apostleship of Prayer.
Attendance Required
Catholic students are obliged to
attend all the retreat exercises.
(Continued on page 4)

iS. O. Club.

College Band
Makes Debut
At College Night

Each year three days are set
aside for a withdrawalfrom ma-

JOE BUDNICK
To coach Chieftains

versity of Washington. A previously determined basketball schedule was revised by
a committee of head coaches
to include the Seattle College
Chieftains in a 17-game campaign.
At the same time, Father Francis Logan, S. J., athletic director,
announced that Joe Budnick, former O*Dea, Seattle Prep, and Seattle College coach, has been appointed to direct the Chieftains
for the 1945-46 season. Soon to
be discharged from the Army,
Budnick will be coaching the
Chieftain cagers when they make
their Wined debut against Eastern Washington College at Cheney on January 11.
Within the past five years
Coach Budnick has trained first
team players at Prep and second
teamsters at O'Dea. A student
at the College from 1936 to 1940,
(Continued on page 4)

PREVIEW

—

THIS WEEK
Today Student Body meeting at
noon in the K. C. Hall.
NEXT WEEK
Monday Midquarter exams.
Tuesday Midquarter exams.
Commerce Club meet, 7:30
p.m. in L. A. building.
Junior Skating Party, 10:30
p.m. to 12:00 in the Ballard
Ice Arena.
Wednesday Retreat.
Thursday Retreat.
Friday Retreat.
THE FOLLOWING WEEK
Sunday Hike into the Cascade
Range, leaving at 8:00 a. m.
from College.
Tuesday Ski Club meet at 12:10
in room 6.
Meeting of the Gavel Club at
7:30 in Room 118.
Meeting of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
pre-medical honorary.
Wednesday Meeting of Sodality,
K. C. Hall at 8:00 p. m.

——

—
—
—
—
—

—

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Midquarter examinations will be held on Monday
and Tuesday of next week. Held on the day of the
last scheduled class for the week, the tests will be
fifty minutes in length and take place during the regular class periods.
Edward S. Flajole, S. J.
Dean of Studies.

I
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Friar Tintinnabelum

SPECTATOR
JUNE PETERSON
Managing Editor

JEANNE ESCHBACH
Editor

By Jeanne Tangney

The Spectator, the official publication of the
Associated Students of Seattle College, is published every Friday during the scholastic year.

How many years is it we've been talking about
the school of tomorrow? So now all of a sudden
we look around and discover we haven't even
made any provisions for the school of today.
{The student body is outgrowing S. C. like a kid
bursting the seams of last year's Sunday suit.
Take a look at the Cavern at noon; take a look
at the lounges most any hour of the morning.
You can tell the situation is critical when you
note how many students are turning in desperation to the library. (Phenomenal, ain't it?) S. C.
is expanding, folks. We're growing boys and girls,
and we need space to move around in. Sure, we
know the other half of the building will get under construction next spring. But what do we
do.from now till then? Study?
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Just by way of contrast, one place that hasn't
suffered much this year from over-population is
the College Chapel. Last year saw students standing eight deep in the corridor outside the chapel

Solicitors

LeMoine

door during noontime devotions. Now there's
kneeling space left over in the pews. Let's do
something about it.
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Madison Street, Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription
rate, 50 cents per quarter. Advertising rates on
application, 75c cents per column inch.

Time for a Change
With the conclusion of the elections
Ihave noticed that the students of
Seattle College are settling back to
normalcy at a rapid rate. With reluctance Inote that this return to the usual state of affairs is being accomplished by an attitude of indifference.
It is true that a portion of the students
are maintaining a splendid spirit of
interest but altogether too many are
permitting themselves to be absorbed
by a wave of complacency.
Now Ithink no one would disagree
that there are things to be done at
Seattle College. The impetus has been
given by our athletes and their efforts
are highly commendable. Our entrance
in the Winco league has served to
break the ice which enclosed the College in a frozen sea of unfamiliarity.
With this activity we are headed on
a safe course and our wisest move will
be to adhere to that course for . the
present.

The most pressing issue at hand,
then, is our concern with the document which serves to govern our
student affairs, the ASSC constitution.
In the past, countless controversies
have arisen because of the fact that
the present constitution does not make
allowance for all possibilities. At times
the document is so obscure that it
defies satisfactory interpretation.
Because of past difficulties and looking forward to a day when these troubles can become non-existent, I feel
that a major project for the immediate
future should be a complete revision
of our constitution. Several years ago
this was attempted but the proposed
document did not allow all the students of the school a real voice in
school affairs and it was rejected by
a majority vote at the polls. The proposed revision did contain some
good points and would serve as a
foundation for a new constiution. The
exclusion of certain groups from student affairs and the incomplete nature of the present constitution make
a change necessary.
_Otto

Vogeler

—

"Who is it," asked I fearfully, "that doth disturb this
quietude?"
And the rapping and a tapping came once more. "Nothing up here, but us chimes,"
'
replied an aged voice.
Heavens, Ithought then, this
sounds like the opening of Poe's
"Raven." If a black crow demands entrance through the'
windows I shouldn't be at all

surprised.
Iturned my thoughts to the
problems of newswriting. The
tapping came again.
"What is it?" Goaded to action Isprang up the ladder to
pushed it
the trap door
open cautiously and rashly
peered around. A few minutes
later Ipicked myself np from
the floor and noticed with surprise the character that was
descending the ladder.
He wasn't very big, perhaps
five or six inches tall, and was
dressed in what appeared to
be a clerical gown but a priest
would be unfrocked for appearing in a garb as violent in hue
as the violet, rose, and blue
garment that graced his figure. His blue eyes sparkled and
his beard twitched as he sat on
the carriage of my typewriter
riding to and fro.
But as the novelty of hearing the bell ring at the end of
the line wore off, he quieted
down and was persuaded to give
me an exclusive interview.
His name is Friar Tintinnabelum, Tintin to his friends,
and it seems that many years
ago, before the Liberal Arts
building was even conceived, he
lived with his family and friends
among the wild flowers that
graced the vacant lot. His fam-

.. .

—

went into hiding as the
huge bulldozers came to clear
out the lot and remained quiet
until the Liberal Arts building
was completed. Then, instead of
talking quarters In the elfen
home in Room 208, he sought
cloister alone in the Tower.
That was, he explained, because it had been his task ages
ago to chime the blue-bells for
the nocturnal dances gloried in
by all the little people. He
sought the tower as the natural
place in which to ply his pleasant trade because he'understood
from his revered grandfather
that chimes were always played from towers and towers
grew on churches. Perhaps it
was the frequenting of the
school by the priests that led
him to confuse the school with
a church.
Many drafty years were
spent in quiet, with the only opportunity to play his chimes
coming with the advent of the
Christmas holidays, during
which he played Christmas carols softly on his beloved bells.
ily

Working on the Spectator the
other night far beyond the
time the sun had set Iwas
surprised to hear a tapping
coming from the tower.

.

"This quarter," the little old
fellow said happily, "Is the first
time that Ihave really found
an opportunity to expand the
scope of my activities. With the
help of Father Reidy Ihave
swung musical notes through
the air every day. Father is a
great fellow, he understood my
needs and arranged for my dally concerts.
After chatting for several
more moments about this and
that, he slid off the carriage of
my typewriter, darted across
the floor, and up the ladder.
The last Isaw of the little fellow was the hem of his gown as
he slipped between the cracks
and vanished.
Now every day as the chime*
ring out at noon Iknow that
Friar Tintin is busy in the
Tower saluting S. C. and .all
the listening world.

—

June Peterson

cinemanalysis
Captain Kidd, a drama now
playing at the Liberty Theatre,
stars Charles Laughton and
Randolph Scott. It might be
properly called "Blood and
Thunder on the Hollywood
Main" since the rapid swordplay and dashing gallants reportedly so prevalent on the old
Spanish Main were obviously
transplanted to a Hollywood
stage setting.
Mr. Laughton manages the
paradoxical achievement o f

over-acting by under-acting. He
does the most amazing things
without a change of expression,
forgetting that even the infamous Kidd was human and posessed human nerves and frailties. Better direction for all
characters would undoubtedly
have Improved the reality of

actions.
.The show, itself, is of a stock

.. .

and allows movietype
goers to know what is going to
(Continued on page 3)

And say, what's this we hear about Hiyu Coolee
contemplating putting drastic limitations on eligibility? Being one of those who can remember
them, I'd be the first to admit the greater social
advantage of one-truck hikes. But let's not forget that the hiking club is and always has been
an organization of open membership. Sure, it's
more fun with smaller crowds, but aren't we
being just a little selfish to expect to keep all
the fun to ourselves? We weren't discriminated
against when we first came to S. C. Shouldn't
we give the newcomers the same kind of a break?
Ithink the cake is big enough to go all the
way around, if everyone takes smaller pieces.
About midway through the Instruction class at
the riding academy last Friday, the barn door
opened and in staggered a slightly disheveled
but doggedly determined Warren Epps. "I'd gone
about half a mile with the other group on the
trail," he explained, "when the leader told me
I'd better come back and take a few lessons."
We like your spirit, Warren; keep at it and who
knows? You might grow up to be a bookie.
Before the impression gathers any more momentum, the Silver Scroll would like to make anannouncement. Contrary to inferences made on posters publicizing the Barn Dance last week, the
forthcoming Sadie Hawkins Dance has absolutely
no connection with the Barn Dance. The mere
fact that the one follows the other places no
obligation whatsoever on anyone in any way.
Silver Scroll absolves itself of all responsibility
for complications. The individual party must work
out his individual problems according to his individual needs, capacities, and capabilities. And'
to think that Elmer C. Quirk died before he knew.
Would some kindly engineer mind lending the
librarian his slide-rule for a quarter or two? It
will make things so much simpler for her when
the faculty asks her for books. Like last week
some befuddled student (a freshman, probably,
who doesn't know the way we do things around
here,) walked up and asked for a book six inches
thick. He didn't know the name of the book.
He didn't know the author, printer, color, or date
of publication, either. He didn't even know the
subject-matter. All he knew was the professor
had sent him to the library for "a book that's
six inches thick." Nothing, they say, is impos— And,
sible in the field of mathematics.
then there's soc.

—

—

Did yon ever breeze along through the first six
weeks of school, and then suddenly feel trapped
as midquarters loomed before you? Sort of like
somewhere along the line you'd been given a raw
deal, and if it took you the rest of your life you
were gonna get revenge? There will be a meeting
for those interested in Room 118 Tuesday evening next.
From a Barn Dance Poster:
"On Hallowe'en, the thirty-first,
The place you'll want to ateer
Is Parker's barn to quench your thirst
On cider, pop, and coffee."
Okay, Dr. McLane, take back what you said
about the future of poetry at S. C.!

It Is rumored that Bill Marsh is planning a
bang-up blow-out for S. C.'s last victory loan
drive. Our specatcular success in completing our
total for the Community Chest Drive gives SC
a goal to work for in this new campaign. Every
student and teacher of the school is giving hearty
thanks that this is the LAST bond drive. That
alone is enough reason for supporting it one hundred Der cent!
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Uncle Sam's College Men
Pvt. Jack Ooebel completed his
first eleven weeks of basic training and plans on being home by
Christmas. Jack was inducted last
summer. Disappointed in the

state, Jack says the best time he
has had in Texas was when he
went out with a group from the
University of Texas. The evening
reminded him of the times spent
with the "old college gang."

Pvt. Jack Ooebel
00. C 63rd Inf Trg. Batt.

Ski Clubs to Plan
Winter Excursions
At Meet, Nov. 13

While in the East, Angus saw
all of the home games of NorthThe date of the first meeting
western, Notre Dame, and of the of the Ski Club has been set as
University of Illinois. He was able Tuesday, November 13. Under the
to attend a performance of Ted direction of Dr. Paul McLane, the
Lewis and his orchestra at the group will convene at 12:10 in
Latin Quarter and of Duke El- room 6 to plan for bi-monthly
lington at the Edgewater Beach excursions. The jaunts will be
Hotel.
held on the two Sundays on
At the end of the long letter which there is no scheduled hike.
he said that he receives news
Election of officers will also
from Daniel Riley who is now a take place at the meeting. Skiers

sergeant in the remedial exercises expected to attend include Virdepartment of Tilton General ginia Clark, Ilene Hilton, Bud TilHospital in New Jersey. Angus' lisch, Dick Hall, Jack Drummey,
'
address is:
Margie Latta, Bob iSiwanson, Jack
Southerland, Brent Crosby, and
Jim Reilly was in Tokyo Bay
A. E. McArthur, Jr., AMM2 c
Gillmer.
Phyllis
when the Japanese surrender docCarrier Qualification Training
uments were signed. Jim has been
Unit, IT. S. Naval Auxiliary Air
in the Navy for three years and
Station, Saufley Field
is looking forward to another two Pensacola, Florida
* * *
years. ZZ". was stationed at the
Navid Hospital in Seattle last
Ed Byrne has met with plenty
damp Walters, Texas

H. A. 1/c Jim Reilly
U. S. S. Boston (V. A. 69)

Slage and Sill
Chairmen Coming
of excitement since he left for
Turkey Trot
foreign duty. He was caught in

the typhoon off Okinawa ana
writes that it was pretty wild.
Two liberty ships slipped their
* * *
anchors in the harbor and smashed into his L. S. M. boat, causing
Earl Beitey left for overseas in slight damage. All the ships
June and was at Pearl Harbor for Iheaded out to sea to ride the
several months. He was stationed storm out. The wind reached 90
at Saipan for a short time and miles per hour and the waveswere
at present is in Nagasaki, Japan. from 50 to 60 feet high. Many men
While in Nagasaki he has visited were washed overboard and
the missionary sisters. The wea- drowned, and several ships were
ther he says is bad, continued lost.
rain, and snow is expected any
After the typhoon, according to
day. All the boys are buying sou- Ed, they loaded marines of the
venirs to send home. Earl thinks first division
on board and headed
that Leyte will be the next stop for
On the way up the
China.
for him. While attending Mass in river to Tientsin the shores were
Pearl Harbor, Earl met Tom Sul- lined with cheering Chinese. When
livan and Bud Feely.
they reached Tientsin over a thouPfc. Earl Beitey
sand people surrounded their boat.
The Chinese gave them fruit and
Hqs Co. 6th Marine Regt.
the White Russians gave them
2nd Marine Div.
c o F. P. O.
vodka. Food is scarce there and
San Francisco, Calif.
a loaf of bread is worth $900.

A football pool will be sponsored every two weeks during the
remainder of the gridiron season,
it was decided at a meeting of
the Associated Women this week.
Spirited by a financial success of
$19.50 from the last pool, the
group, under the direction of Nora
Murray, sociology sophomore, is
now selling chances on tomorrow's Oregon-Washington game.
Carol Hughes, chairman of the
Mother-Faculty Tea, has named
the heads of the various committees for this event of the AWSC
on November 18. Assistants appointed include Margie Latta,
decorations; Helen Del Guzzo, entertainment; Molly O'Brien, food;
Jane Zech, servers; and Kathleen LaFortune, invitations.
During the meeting Co-chairmen Margaret Slagle and Betty
Sill announced plans for a TurTrot which will be held on
key
*
♥ *
Ed would like some of his Wednesday evening, November 21.
While at Camp Roberts, Calif., friends to write.
Bob Ballew met another former
Ens. F. E. Byrne
college student, Fred O'Neill (now
U. S. S. L. S. M. 457
home on furlough). Bob took his
c o F. P. O.
basic training at Camp Roberts
San Francisco, Calif.
and is now in the heavy Field
*
Artillery. He expects to be sent
CpL Fred O'Neill is home on
to school either at Yale or Northwestern to study the Japanese furlough after completing his baslanguage in view of becoming an ic training at Camp Roberts, CalMembers of the hiking club,
interpreter. He hopes to be homo ifornia. He will report next week which sponsored the College's
to Fort Benning, Georgia, where War and Community Chest camon furlough around Christmas.
he will attend Officers' Candidate paign, attended a Chest lunchSchool.
eon last Monday during Educa*
*
"I probably have spent more
tion Day at the Chamber of Comtime surrounded by more land
Flight Officer John Acheson merce.
than any other College man who has arrived home from Texas. He
Father Francis Logan, Si. J.,
donned the bell-Bottoms of song will receive his discharge soon
of Hiyu Coolee, outmoderator
and story. For the past year 1 and hopes to return to school next lined the activities staged by the
have shuttled like a Southern quarter to study architectural en- College during War Chest Week.
commuter between this Pensacola gineering. John was recently mar- After describing the wigwam
air station and various other ried to the former Eileen Barnes, sales booth, Leon Carria introfields in the immediate Florida an ex-student of Seattle College. duced Molly O'Brien, Eileen Hil*
command." So writes AMM2/C
ton, Dorothy Merz, Jean Chase,
Angus McArthur to Buck Vera
Leadon has received his Mercedes Siderius and Jim McRoland
this week.
commission as an ensign in the Kay, who sang several original
During the last 12 months he
Navy at Notre Dame Uni- tunes.
has been connected with the op- U. S.
eration of a couple of aircraft versity. He has been at Notre
carriers converted from gratel Dame since completing V-12 trainbarges on Lake Michigan. When ing at the University of Washingthe war ended, his unit was moved ton in July and hopes for a short
Photograph by Appointment
to Pensacola to operate off the
Only
leave
soon.
USS Ranger. Looking forward to
CA. 4717
504 E. Denny Wai
arriving at the Florida base last
Wednesday, Angus remarked that
The Spectator will not
"Pensacola is a beautiful place,
be published next week
second only to Sand Point in Sewill
AT HOME OR SCHOOL
land,
attle. When we
there
because of the annual reSANDWICHES
and FUNCII j
|
be only 600 men at the station,
treat.
and this small number usually
makes for good duty."
EA. 2051
Div. H. c/o F. P. O.
San Francisco, Calif.

Hikers Attend
War Chest

" "

3

Luncheon

" " "

"

" "

J. EDSON FARRAR
Fine Portraits

Behind the
Sports Scene
with JACK GOURMAN i

cinemanalysis
(continued from page 2)

I

ppen scenes ahead. We cant condemn the cast for hay% been given poorly written
rts. Holywood script writers
ye the knack of taking a
rly good book and making a
ry poor movie. In this proction the lines are stiff in
my parts—though they might
have passed with audiences
thirty years ago. Modern lan-

guage, even when placed in an
ancient era is still modern language. Script writers should remember that they are writing
for 1945.
If It were in technicolor It
might possibly be worth seeing
but between historical fiction,
poor acting, and writers' cramp
this is too much. Don't bother
seeing it— it isn't worth it.
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IDEAL PHARMACY
F. G. PETTINGttX,

When prescriptions are
needed they will be
filled promptly

"

For the best in Sodas and
Malts try our fountain
1401 East Madison

EA. 4500

O'Dea's injury-riddled squad,
however, met a vastly improved
Bremerton outfit on a sloppy field
in the navy city. Prep met the
helpless Wildcats in the Panther's
own back yard under ideal play-

ing conditions. Without Sollars,
Prep hasn't much of an attack
and will probably depend upon a
heavy line. If the game equals
any of those played in the pas
between these foes it should b
a thrill-packed performance whic
none should miss.
On The Gridiron Tomorrow
Tomorrow in Los Angeles, St.
Mary's will tangle with U. S. C
This game should be the best o
the coast. Herman Wedemeye
and Spike Cordiero, the two Ha
waiian sensations, have run wil
against all opponents thus far
U. S. C, beaten by San Diego
Naval and Washington, will giv
S,t. Mary's plenty of trouble. W
look for the Trojans to upset th
Gaels whose competition hasn'
been too tough since the Ca

a 52-41 loss. While Seattle College veterans were in the game
the contest was close, but their
substitutes were unable to maintain the pace. By the -end of the

half, the Club five had taken a
lopsided lead.
The Washington Athletic Club
is made up of outstanding college
and high school stars who should
do well in local competition this

winter.
The bright spot for the college

was the sharpshooting of Bill
Fenton. Bill put on one of his
best exhibitions of basketball by
dumping in 17 points in less than

10 minutes. Bob Truckey played
steady ball throughout the game.
Frank Martin pushed in -a few
long howitzers and speedy Bill
Conroy consistently broke away
from his opponents. Art Hastings
worked In well with the four lettermen. Jack Drummey, Tom
Egan, Roger Gill, Bob Brown,
Dutch Goebel and Lou DuvaJl
made up the rest of the squad
and all participated in the game.
ODea Prep Tangle
ODea will meet Seattle Prep
this afternoon in the day's main
event of the passing high school
football parade. The traditional
rivals will resume athletic relations in the West Seattle Stadium at 2:30 o'clock.
The two clubs will enter the
game with ODea ruling as slight
favorites, the downtown betting
emporiums giving six points on
the Irish.On the basis of common

Washington, just fresh from
beating El Trojan, will have its
hands full by taking on the ever
dangerous Oregon outfit. Tw
backs, named Jack Leicht an
Bob Reynolds, have to be stoppe
for a Husky victory. An upse
can be in the making and we'
get out on a limb for the Ducks.
After five weeks of the iiirnn
football season, only Army, Navy,
Notre Dame, Alabama, Okla., A
& M, Indiana, St. Mary's, Holy
Cross, Miss. State, and Temple
remain unbeaten.
Post-season bowl bidders have
strong Alabama in high consideration for the Sugar or Rose
Bowls. St. Mary's, the west-coast
independent ball club under Jimmy Phelan, is being mentioned as
Sugar Bowl material. St. Mary's
has yet to play U. S. C. and U. C.
L. A. before making bowl plans.
The Gaels are unbeaten in five

starts.

Notre Dame and Navy meet to-

morrow in what promises to be
one of the greatest games of
this year. The Irish have improved each week and the Middies-,
from Annapolis have failed to live
up to pre-season predictions. In
their last two wins over Ga. Tech.
(Continued on page 4)
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CARL BROOME'S
7:00 am

1:00 am

Fried Chicken and Steak

314 Broadway North
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Wildcats.

game.

CATERING

I

opponents, however, Prep should
be probably given the edge, as
the Panthers have scored a 19-0
victory over the St. Martins' Rangers and a similar 19-0 thriller
over the Wildcats of Bremerton.
ODea also slaughtered the Martians to the tune of 21-9, but
were held to 6 points by the

The Seattle College Chieftains
have been voted into the Winco
League for the 1945-1946 season.
Father Francis Logan, S. J., athletic director, has announced the
signing of Joe Budnick, former
Chieftain coach. Budnick will receive his discharge within a few
weeks and will be at the helm
of his club when Seattle College
opens up against Eastern Washington on the enemy's home
grounds.
The Winco League is made up
of Seattle College, Western Washington in Bellingham, Pacific Lutheran in Tacoma, Central Washington in Ellensburg, and Eastern
Washington in Cheney.
The Chieftains are in the league
only provisionally, owing to the
lack of a full time intercollegiate
athletic program. The college will
have to engage in football and
track to remain in the league.
This is a great opportunity for
Seattle College to take steps on
the road to success in the field
of athletics.
On Losing End
Seattle College played its first
practice game of the year with
the Washington Athletic Club last
Friday night and were taken for
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Father Dougherty, Cadet Class
Serves Italian
Dinner at Hospital

A student at Seattle College in
1911, Father John Dougherty, S.
J., secretary to the provincial of
the Society of Jesus and provincial director of studies, died Tuesday in Portland. Acting provincial during the absence of Father Leo Robinson who was visiting in Alaska, Father Dougherty
failed to rally from a stroke suffered earlier in the week.

Spaghetti and meat balls, Italian salad, and French bread will
comprise the menu of the Italian
dinner which the Cadet V-5 class
at Providence will sponsor next
Tuesday. The lounge of the Nurs-

'

es' Home has been procured for
the occasion and serving hours
will be from 11 to 12:30 and from
4 to 6:30.

Truckey Elected
Vice-President

A traditional cafe atmosphere
will be effected by small tables
complete with red and white
tablecloths, and the accordion
music of Louise Fortshoffer.
Tables will be available for
couples of two, four and six,
Jeanne Barber, president of
states
At a recent meeting of the
the
class.
Tickets at fifty cents
Lettermen's Club, Bob Truckey, each will be on sale until {Tuespre-medical senior, was elected day.
to the post of vice-president, to
succeed Tom Tague who is now in The Italian dinner is the second
the Army. Bob is a two-year event sponsored by the nurses to
basketball letterman and a pit- raise the fund for the buzzer syscher on the College Softball team. tem soon to be. installed in the
Tryouts were held for the pos- Nurses' Home.
itions of cheerleader and finals
will take place at the next meeting. It was also decided that the
manager of the basketball squad
should be an upperclassman and
his assistant, a freshman.

Of Lettermen

TwelveMile Hike
Into Cascade Range
Planned by Hiyus

Jan. 11-12—Seattle College at
Eastern Washington.
Jan. 14-16—Seattle College at
Central Washington.
Jan. 26-26—Eastern Washington at Seattle College.
Feb. 1-2—Pacific Lutheran at
Seattle College.
Feb. 5-6—Central Washington
at Seattle College
Feb. 15-16—Western Washington at Seattle College.
Feb. 22-28—Seattle College at
Western Washington.
Mar. 8-9—Seattle College at
Pacific Lutheran.

Conroy and Siderius
To Program High
School Debate
It has been announced by Beverly McLucas, president of the
Gavel Club, that the tenth annual
High School Debate Tournament
will be held December 14 and 15.
Mercedes Biderius and Bill Conroy have been appointed to act as
co-chairmen.
The question chosen for the debate is Resolved: The Federal

Government should establish a
Columbia River Authority. In ad-

dition to the usual oratory, impromptu talks will be featured in
this year's tournament.
Plans are being made to invite
all Catholic high schools in the

Northwest. Fourteen committees
will be chosen, with Mollie O'BriHiyu Coolee, the hiking club of en and Fred Holt in charge of
Seattle College, will set out to ex- publicity.
Entertainment will be presentplore new fields Sunday, Novemed on both nights. A cabaret
ber 11. The hikers will drive to dance in the Colonial Room of
Camp Carnation on the Toll Riv- the X .C. Hall will take place on
(Continued from page 3)
er and then wend their way for Saturday evening.
and Perm, the Middies did not 10 to 12 miles into the Cascade

Sports Scene

withGourman

Range.

The luxury liner will leave the
College at 8 a.m. Sunday morn
ing. The one dollar fee may be
paid to President Leon Carria or
to Kay Young in the Registrar's
Predictions
Alabama over Kentucky, Army Office.
over VHliinovii, Baylor over Southwestern, Cincinnatti overBaldwinWallace, Columbia over Cornell,

Oratorical Evening
Planned for
Commerce Club

The Commerce Club will convene in the form of a public
Denver over Utan, Drake over
Saint Louis, Duke over Ga. Tech.,
Georgia over Chattanooga, Holy
Cross over U. S. Sub Base, Illinois over Great Lakes, lowa State
over Kansas State, Louisiana
State over Miss., Marquette over
Detroit, Miami (Fla.) over Clemson, Minnesota over Michigan,
Miss. State over Tulane. Missouri over Mich. State, Nebraska
over Kansas, No. Car. State over
V. M. 1., Notre Dame over Navy,
Ohio State over Northwestern,
Oklahoma over T. C. V., Oregon
State over Idaho, Pennsylvania
over Princeton, Perm State over
Syracuse, Purdue over Pittsburgh,
Rice Inst. over Texas Tech, Southern Cal over St. Mary's, Temple
over Lafayette, Tennessee over
North Carolina, Texas over S. M.
,U., Texas A & M over Arkansas,
■Washington over Oregon or upset, W. S. O. over California,
Wisconsin over lowa, and Yale

over 'Dartmouth.

Out of the 35 games forecast
last week, 27 results were predicted correctly, 7 incorrectly, and
one tie. This gives your reporter
a 77.1 average for the week. The
total for the five weeks is 122
right, 28 wrong, and 6 ties for

an average of 78.7 percent.
20 Best

1) Army; 2) Navy; 3) Notre
Dame; 4) Alabama; 5) Indiana;
6) Okla. A & M; 7) Holy Cross;

Data
Disa and
Margie —Latta

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Jesuit, Former
Student Dies

look impressive. Bobby Jenkins,
Bob Kelly and Bob Hoernschemeyer will give Navy plenty of power. Look for the all around fine
play of Francis Dancewicz to give
the Irish plenty of dynamite.
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speaking meeting next Tuesday
evening at 7:30 in the Liberal
Arts building.

Book Fair

page 1)
World, The Flesh and Father
Smith" by Bruce Marshall and
"My Brother Americans" by Carlos P. Romulo.
Father Arthur Wharton, S. J.,
College librarian, recommends attendance at the Book Fair as an
excellent occupation during the
last two days of retreat.
(Continued from

ASSC Meet
from page 1)
tor three weeks ago as the new
order of classes for mornings on
which student body meetings are
held, is effective only for one
meeting during a quarter. Therefore, the remainder of the fall
quarter meetings of the ASSC
will be held during the noon hour.
(Continued

The question of peacetime military conscription will be debated
by Jack Youngberg, affirmative,
and Bob Breskovich, negative. After the discussion will be
(Continued froic, page 1)
instruction and practice in the art Non-Catholics will be required to
attend the first twodays on which
of oratory.
fundamental Christian beliefs and
practices will be emphasized. (The
final day of retreat and daily
Mass are obligatory for Catholic
(Continued from page 1)
students only.
he coached the basketball team
during the 1937-1938 season. Specializing in the formation of baseball teams from groups of exhigh school stars, Budnick became popular by repeatedly carrying his baseball proteges to
GO TO
the state championship.

Retreat

New Coach

For the BEST
in Meats

...

Budnick's appointment as coach
of the Chieftains wit become effective at the time of his return
from overseas. Acording to the
latest available Information, he
sailed from Antwerp about October 15 and win arrive in Seattle about the 10th of November.
The directors of the Winco basket play reserved official recognition to the Chieftains "until
such time as Seattle College can
give consideration to a complete
athletic program, including football."

8) Ohio State; 9) Columbia; 10)
Minnesota; 11) Michigan; 12)
In view of this action, Father
Pennsylvania; 13) L. S. U.; 14)
St. Mary's; 15) Tulsa; 16) Pur- Logan said: "We may be able
due; 17) Washington; 18) Texas; to field a football team in a year
or two, but nothing is definite."
19) Miss. State; 20) Temple.

Serv-U-Meats
62 MADISON

by

problem child

Have you strolled into the Cave
at noon lately with the intention of buying a lunch and eating it while seated comfortably
around a table or in a booth? If
you did, Idoubt that your intention was realized. The increased
student body at S. C. calls frantically for an enlarged Cave. You
enter the Cavern at noon, and after an involved search for the end
of the line leading up to the
counter, you find yourself precariously near the edge of one
of Father Nichols' petunia bedß.
Inch by inch, foot by foot, and
after a weary three hours, you
find yourself next in line to be
served.So weak from hunger that
you are barely able to utter "One
hamburger, please," you then
gather strength to continue your
order with a bottle of milk, two
cups of coffee, a piece of apple
pie, a hot dog, a bowl of soup,
and oh well, that's enough for
a starter.
Now with a small restaurant
in your arms, you begin the battle for a place in which to seat
yourself and your meal. Following a vain attempt to squeeze a
place for yourself at one of the
tables, you discover that finding
a place to eat is one of the things
that isn't done in the Cavern. Ash
trays and milk bottles are there
in abundance, but room in which
to partake of a meal is never
found. After all this, your appetite is gone anyway, and the
problem of eating your lunch is
solved for the rest of the quarter.

—

Sarazin
Thanks to Elodie Doveri, Sarazin's social chairman, the annual stocking dance was a success. Joining in the fun were two
of last year's Sarazinites, Barbara Mclver and Pauly Christensen. Barbara is now working in
Tacoma and Pauly in Olympia.
And speaking of guests, if anyone hears a variety of whines
and barks coming from the direction of our dwelling about 8:30
each morning, we wish to make
known the fact that it's not one
of our inmates exercising her vocal organs. It's another somewhat
distinguished guest by the name
of "Buddy," Mrs. Leonard's bull
dog, who serves as an alarm clock
to those of us who have successfully avoided 8 o'clock classes.

TOWER STUDIO
lome of the Peroni Opera Guild
Sing Opera; the Grand Way
PR. 5900
110 Broadway

—

So either the student body will
become known for its slim figures or we'll have a bigger
Cavern.

novelty
The ticket booth for this year's
Barn Dance was one of the most
novel ideas we've seen. Decked
out in proper style with hay and
a farmer's lantern, the booth attracted many potential customers. Jack Flood, Maggie Slagle,
and Jim McKay were among the
salesmen always ready to make
a sale.
attraction
You will never find an empty
lab at Seattle College, which
proves the enthusiasm felt by the
science students for their lab
courses. According to Jeanne
Chase, Bonnie Beezer and Tubby
Mitts, dissecting cats, grasshoppers and so forth, is lots of fun.
football tactics

It is impossibe to make your
way down the second floor hall
of the L. A. building between
classes without some knowledge
of football. From the way some
of the students have been going

at it, they have a pretty good
knowledge of the game. A little
height would come in handy at a
time like this, and this is where
Jackie Maher, Eileen McCloskey
and Pat O'Mera have the advantage over the rest of us.

TEN YEARS AGO
IN THE SPEC
The first concert of the Glee
Club is announced by Mr. Walter
Aklin.
George Sturntz is elected president of the S. C. Alumni Association.
Bob Richards and Jim Rothstein give an unscheduled exhibition at the skating party.
Guinea pigs cause consternation
in the biology lab by a stubborn
reluctance to submit to experiments.

LIBRARY HOURS

-

WEEK DAYS
8:30 5:30

-

SATURDAYS
9 12

-

EVENING HOURS
7 9
(Except Fridays)

Leonard's Beauty Salon
you
Lef us create a coiffure for
'

624 Broadway North

EAst 5400
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SEATTLE FLORAL SHO P
619 Broadway North

Flowers for all occasions

PR. 4646

We Deliver

MEET YOUR FRIENDS af

GO TO

PETER PAN LUNCH
where the students mcc'

Steaks
Fried Chicken
Fish and Chips
Sandwiches Fountain

-

1342 EAST MADISON

...

BARNEY O'CONNOR'S
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR

TOOTH PASTES AND

COSMETICS

(Across the street from the Cathedral)

